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Dean's Corner
This edition of the BPP Newsletter is the last to be issued under the editorship
of Professor Shu Liao.  As everyone knows, Shu has held the position of
Associate Dean for Research and Stuff.  (We added the "and Stuff" last year to
recognize the broad contribution that Shu makes to our School.)  Shu's term as
ADR&S has ended and he has requested not to be reappointed since he's got his
sights set on retirement later this year.  We'll celebrate Shu's twenty-five year
career at NPS when he does retire.  At this moment, however, it's appropriate to
acknowledge the service Shu has provided to BPP as Associate Dean.  Here's his
history:  Associate Dean for Research, BPP, 2001-March 2003; Associate Chair
for Research, Department of Systems Management, 2000; Associate Chair for
Systems Development, Department of Systems Management, 1994-1999;
Associate Chair for Systems Development, Department of Administrative
Sciences, 1990-1993; Associate Chair for Research, Department of
Administrative Sciences, 1985-1989. While he established his own reputation as
the leading scholar in his field, he mentored other faculty, facilitated research
funding opportunities, encouraged and supported faculty research, managed the
paperwork to track and report faculty research to NPS, AACSB, and NASPAA.  He
served as a member of the NPS Research Board.  He chaired the BPP Senior
Faculty Council and served on numerous Department Evaluation Committees and
presented faculty promotion and tenure cases at NPS Promotion Council
meetings.  He created and edited the BPP Newsletter, he created  the BPP
website and maintained it until recently, and he facilitated and coordinated the
Ingersoll classroom improvements and installation of instructional technology.
Shu is stepping down as ADR&S and as Newsletter editor, so it's a good time to
acknowledge and thank him for his tremendous citizenship over twenty-five
years at NPS.  Lest you think he's gliding toward his retirement date, however,
his leadership as our senior professor is remains evident every day . and he's




Three students from the 837-Financial Management curriculum (Lt Col Lew
wood, USMC; Lcdr Jeff Davis, SC, USN; and LT Tadd Gorman, 1115, USNR)
have been selected as potential Conrad Scholars. Final selection depends on
continued scholarly performance, demonstrated leadership and acceptance of
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continued scholarly performance, demonstrated leadership and acceptance of
their theses based on a briefing in the Pentagon to senior Financial Managers
before graduation in December 2003:
Congratulations!!!
MSCM Students Join Resident Students in an Accelerated Finale
GSBPP welcomes the MS in Contract Management distance learning program
students from ONR-Washington DC and FISC-Philadelphia.  The distance learning
program students will complete the accelerated last quarter of their curriculum




John K. Shank and Joseph G. San Miguel, "ERP as a Strategic Management
Tool:  Six Evolutionary Stages," CFO Project, Volume 1, October 1, 2002.
    Access:  http://www.cfoproject.com/documents.asp?grID=281&d_ID=1512
    This article is featured in AS411 eNewsletter, April 02, 2003,
http://www.as411.com/AcctSoftware.nsf/nlv/04022003!EditDocument&Seq=2&1
Editorial Note
L. R. Jones, "Symposium on Performance Budgeting," International Public
Management Journal, 6/2, 2003.
Cases
Jerry McCaffery and John E. Mutty, "Issues in Budget Execution," in Case
Studies in Public Budgeting and Financial Management, 2nd edition, Aman Khan
and W. Bartley Hildreth (editors), New York: Marcel Dekker Inc, 2003, pp. 77-
92.
Book Review
L. R. Jones, "Book Review Essay: Managing Public Expenditures in Australia,"
International Public Management Review, 4/1 2003, pp. 131-138.
    access IPMR at www.ipmr.net
Conference Presentations
Gail Fann Thomas, "The Co-evolution of Technology and Organizational
Design:  Implications for Managerial Communication," presented at the
Management Communication Association Conference on Communication and
Technology, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ, April 25, 2003. 
Discussion Paper
Stephen Mehay and Barry Hirsch, "Evaluation of the Labor Market Performance
of Veterans Using a Matched Comparison Group Design," Discussion Paper No.
740, Institute for Study of Labor Markets, Bonn, Germany.
Research Study - Tracking Emotions and Beliefs about the Iraqi War
In concert with researchers at Boston College, Leslie Sekerka launched a web-
based study to investigate how emotions and beliefs about war change over
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based study to investigate how emotions and beliefs about war change over
time. The study: Tracking Emotions and Beliefs about the Iraqi War"
began in March, with phase 2 continuing through May. Leslie and her
colleagues are interested in examining the factors that affect people's attitudes,
decision-making, and memory associated with highly salient and emotionally
evocative events. Given the threat that is associated with war, the research was
designed to assess current feelings of risk, anticipated feelings of risk, and
perceived coping ability. Further, to provide a greater understanding of how
emotions impact our ability to remember events and form decisions. NPS/GSBPP
faculty, administration, and students were invited to participate. People from all
over the world took part in the study, to date over 2,000 individuals have been
engaged in this research initiative.
Professional Activities
Doug Brook gave a lecture on defense and security management as part of
the University of California-Berkeley Management of Technology Lecture Series
on April 23.  Doug addressed current trends in management training for
America's senior military officers.  The lecture series is one of the corner stone of
Berkeley's popular interdisciplinary technology management program.
Susan Sanchez and Tom Lucas co-hosted the 6th International Project Albert
Workshop, which was held at NPS March 9-14.  Over 70 military and civilian
participants from the U.S., Australia, Germany and Singapore participated in
work groups studying issues such as the global war on terrorism, expeditionary
logistics, military operations in urban terrain, peace-keeping operations, and
many others.  A lengthier description of the workshop and related research will
appear in the June 2003 NPS Research Newsletter.
Bill Hatch, in coordination with Jim Wirtz and Dan Moran of the School of
International Graduate Study, researched, wrote and briefed a paper on the
Global War On Terror (GWOT) at the request of Vice Admiral Green, N3/5
Operations Plans and Policy on March 27th at the Pentagon. 
Chip Franck attended a Conference at UCLA, 23-26 April.  Subject was
Analyzing Conflict: Insights from the Natural and Social Sciences.   Conference
director was Prof. Jack Hirshleiffer of UCLA. The conference was sponsored by
USAID and MacArthur Foundation.  Greg Hildebrandt, a former faculty member
at GSBPP, was also one of the conference organizers.  Chip also gave a
presentation on "Innovation and Military Conflict: Leaders and Followers in
RMAs."
Janice Laurence, gave a presentation on "Manpower and national security," at
Industrial College of the Armed Forces, National Defense University., in
February. Janice also delivered an invited addresson "Gender integration in the
U.S. military: Status, progress, and obstacles" before the Swedish National
Defence College, Stockholm.
Janice Laurence contributed two articles on military manpower issues to two
books. The first article, "The military performance of GED holders." Will appear
in J. Heckman, (Ed.), untitled. Which will be published by the University of
Chicago Press.  The second article, "Test consumers: Testing and military
careers," will appear in J. Wall, & G. Walz (Eds.), Measure up: The ultimate
resource on assessment and testing issues for educators, to be published by
ERIC/CASS, Greensboro, NC.
John Dillard recently consulted with Kaiser electronic on the dynamics of their
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John Dillard recently consulted with Kaiser electronic on the dynamics of their
re-organization and taught project management principles to their technical
personnel over a four-day period in March.  Kaiser Electronics is a defense
contractor in San Jose with about 700 employees who make head-up and multi-
color cockpit displays for the F/A-18 Super Hornet -- like the ones flown by our
EMBA student at Lemoore NAS.  Recently purchased by Rockwell-Collins, they
are moving toward a "projectized" organization and sought appropriate




                                                Head-Up Display
Under the auspices of GSBPP's strategic partnership with University of California
at Santa Cruz, John also taught his project management fundamentals course to
diverse members of the Silicon Valley workforce.  Students, mostly information
technology engineers, from IBM, Hewlett-Packard, Seagate, Apple, Ariba, and
others, are enrolled in this and six other courses within UCSC's graduate
certificate program in Project Management.  They are typically seeking business
management skills that are the same across commodity areas. Also of benefit is
the exposure to some of private industry's best practices which feed directly
back into our NPS classrooms -- as we seek to further streamline our Defense
acquisition business.  On the public sector side, John will teach his course to the
Santa Clara Valley Water District personnel in May.
Et. Cetera.
Julie Filizetti Received Doctoral Degree
Julie Filizetti will receive her Doctor of Education in Higher Education
Management from the University of Pennsylvania on May 18th.  Her dissertation
involved measuring the increase in productivity due to Master's level education
in the United States Navy.
GSBPP Librarian's Corner
Thanks to all of you who took the time and thought to provide Maxine and,
more recently, Susan Hocevar, with input on your journal needs and
preferences.  Maxine will keep you apprised as the situation progresses and
decisions are made.
During the past month I had the opportunity to make brief library resource
presentations to all four sections of Roxanne Zolin's and Gail Kirby's Marketing
classes.  I understand that the usage of our Standard and Poor's NetAdvantage
subscription for finding company and industry information has increased as a
result.  These brief presentations are great ways to ensure that your students
are aware of the resources the Library provides to meet their particular needs for
your class assignments, so I encourage you to check in with me to see if such a
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presentation might be appropriate for your classes.
By the time you are reading this, you should have received an e-mail
requesting your participation in a standardized survey about library service
quality called LibQual.  The deadline for completing the survey is May 9th. If you
have aleady completed it, thank you!  If you haven't, I hope you'll take the ten
to fifteen minutes required to do so.  This is the first survey the Library has put
out in quite a while, and we hope it will help us to identify areas for
improvement as well as those areas in which we're already doing well.  Since it
is a standardized survey being used by libraries all over the country, it will also
allow us to benchmark ourselves against similar military and academic libraries.
-- Ann Jacobson     
Newsletter Archive
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